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The moment she entered the house
Jessie Marshal! knew that she had be-;
s'-en talking to Mis. P..am! across tin
fence. Fur h-r Aunt Angellne and hei
SSter. Adele. were .til disappro\al iron:

the tips of their neatly blacked shot - t"

the topmost of their he«ds. A«! !.¦ was

reading aloud and Aunt Angeline *as

ripping up an ol-i dress skirt wlu-n look¬

ed a is if it had come from the rag bap.
"It seems t'» me." said Aunt Aug* une.

looking down her in»se. tha.
.

hanp out a sh t waist, my d<th-ut
being intrigu-d nto o»nv« satf n that
,l'«»raan." '
Je^s. leari.d on a a rbaeh I

laughed. 'Why .«. ntie. th. . a as lath
tritC ltk- an ,ut-.--::. ff""d T;:-.rnit.U-d
her and she good morning' ': no*. Ann
then asked h-r if she woubln t ;:k- .«

handful of So>i<!! daisies. N "it know I
Hant-d them and old M rs Ha Hard
l. -onuht th- seed in her t-oek-t wh-n she
.am* hack from *hf»u:»:». Auld U-eki-.
as -he railed Kdinburgh."

..Jessie." said Aunt Ang'-bne. ignormp
litis and snipping coldly. "1 haw lived a j
great niaiiT \.-ats next c.oor t>> the
B'ands on one side and to old Mrs. Ha
!ard on tie- other, and have n-a er

more than how to either -t th» m, Ne.ih-
er has Adele.
"So ha\ .. 1. a .<..

gently. "bc.r son;- tim- slm - "''I
my mind that it was a i-' r s! ;in" ;
like thin? to do, besid-> m.-kmg me
awfully lonely. 1 like Mrs Ha,and a: a:

Mrs. Bland vera muoh. A i bk- t.u
Fishers across the str.t and hit.e -ain*
Mrs. Brice around th- corner and all th-
kiddies that go by every day to ..-..In

like anybody that's clean and decent,
and some that aren't. when th-\ re

fortunate. And if I -a* g-t then- tolik-
m- I'm proud and -lad. ther* now!
She walked out of th- room for tin

first time in her life in one:: rebellion t-»
her aunt's wishes. Ad-lr ran a::- lo r

ra'iKht her at th- head of th stairs.
.y.tu'w wounded Aunt Angelim And

.» :<e people in the world aren't worth
in:-;.'' she panted.

\d* le.said Joss-.-. vom.e here,
Si,. ulled her old, sister ir t h-r bed-
.on-. "Sit down ;n that ha a- Now.

its ten to me. Adele. you thirty-..n«»
and I am twenty-, ht. and we \ - lived
here in Aries sine- we were corn, and

WHY AUNTIE, THEKK WAS NOTH¬
ING LIKE AN INTRIGFE."

shall probably live here till w.- die. tor
there are no Prince Chamiinps eominp
to snatch us away. we'd had the
,-ast bit of talent or ambita-r. we
wouldn't be here today, and you know it.
Hut we are here anil we've got to s*ay.
and we miffht as well stav pleasantly.
Aunt Anpeiine has some illusion about
our heinp superior .to the people here¬
abouts just because w- had a big hup
for a grandfather and are relate to the
New Vurk and N-wnort Marshal's. Hut
because of them and our dead and pone
grandfather we're livir.p h-ie a t;i:s .tr

hous- on bread and cheese and tea. .. nd
pretending we're idle because v. r- a h.

for one am sick of it. I know on

ar- sick of it, too, and IT. be: best
made-over dress that Aunt. An-eline's
siek of it, too, only she won't g>ve in.
"Why. Jessie!'' gasped Ade. Her

big -yes stared. Her small, weak chin
oegan to tiuiver.
The sight of her tou *hed Jessie and.

kneeling down, she pul'.e 1 ,\ iei» into her
arms. "Don't you see, darling'."' she
whispered.
Adele stiffened unexpectedly. Tifr
bin might quiver, but her pride was as
st-ady as ever. "Yes. I do see-." Adele
said, passionately, "i see that you're in
iove with Tommy Bland, and he's noth-
ing but a meeharie, ev-n iI he has got j
genuine Grecian features!

Jessie- was pale. She -*ot up and w-nt
to the window. From that window sh-
ouid look down on the small, white I
hous- where Tom Htand and hs m-nh- r
lived. One of Tom's working ruckles
hung on the line. The sleeves swung
and flapped us if they were gesticulating,
Not ten f-et away, with v»nly the fen-e
bftwfeii, Jessie's wh!te shirt waist ilap-
ped and waved back. The si.-ht made
her laugh. Certainly. Tom's jv-rsonality
was visible in that hiue denim rueky
.st as her own personality was stole

in th- shirt waist. Yet each was pinned.
>.-eurely to its Tin**. Aral the fence was

? tw -en.
-I'm tr\ing to tear down that f n-'

.»::P thought. "Tom ean't. II have
:o." The laugh s'ipp. into a sigh
as she turned and eame baek the*
window. "Yes. do love To-a ' arid."
she said, "and I'll ha . bin. th- minute
he asks me. But he' never ask me,Vd*v-, so lOTtp as you and Aur-f An-'cm-
...at hjanther in ths wa; To
-..t sojne pride cf hs own. and it's a
etter i rah thari ours, too. Oh. Adeh-
l-ssie p'eadwi. "won't on be r asonaMe

d sensible and come over to my sidh,
o that I can be happy, even if youon't ear.- for that- kind of happiness for
ourself?"
Adele rose slowly. I ;tm p- ;ng tn
unt Angeline." she said, coldly, and

eft the room.
Ten minutes late- Je.-sie saw 1 -;. g-.ing

toward Bob Hai'ard's general -to.
When Adele returned with \ *. r< - .-

JessJe went down and helped her vi:h
: h« lunch. In silence they »'ea«ted on
the tain bread, the plat- of h-e -. tre
ot of weak t**a and the r.nttta. Jessie

I DARE YOIT TO SAY 'UIAT T«» A I NT
A.NGllUM-:

knew Adelo bad not *o i..r p,u-
cbases. Sh- wondered \dele f, as
uneasy about that store bill as she did.
Aunt Angcline rustled forth to lunch.
That's right," she said. "A light noon¬

day mc-al is healthy."
"But three light meals a day are n a

healthy." Jessie thought. However, she
said nothing, but accepted h-r cup
weak tea gracefwlly.
Aunt Ar.geline arid Adele made a thow

' r.nversatfon during the meal. N'< a a-r
lu Jessie until jutt as they vvt:c

WOMEN WORTH WHILE.
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

M I v > 111; I ! \ >IN KB.

"Economy mist :rai will Itsome the1
watchword of :. KiV."' says
Miss ! ¦: S.. statist:. . Xpert for
the child'-- n > bu: .. su:-criistendent of
agents the "mted Stat# s >.> »mnn-sso n

of industrial relations and a woman who
is in terra la ma ;'v -v. n as an authority:
on lata-; «..m-dd* -as as they a'N-.'t wnnn a

and chiidr- a.

"Thrift. ».-. a «: »l id. ah" continued
Miss Samr-a *"will r ed to have its in¬
ception in t a« *. It will have to he
taught at the naaia r a knee before It can

beeoma a p: inci of Am a an living.
The American woman has nev. r learned
it. T' ¦¦ 'a. a. woman knows and
praotic. s it instia< i. ely. for it has be¬
come ir h-y rt. ;r. >a r a!"" r g. aerations of
thrifty people that ha ve go.a- f¦ -: in r.

In this country. was per:' t:v nat-
ural for any aa'd-a: -..f «vaa- ..«:.

sourc->. and at a: .-I'm po; aia-
tion, our j. pi. hav- v.-d a a.i ia kl> s

extravagance. X-av..
are coming to real "a -a.- vaia a

is not only an \ a: a t ....s-a--y

the ph> sh-aJ aa a a f..: «-rs of life,
not only to fored and rivers. It applies
in ever incj-.-a.-in d a: t- haman life
and to tiaras a'. a v..- ;. dvv

serving cki'd; a ; .¦...

turaty lis- aar. rs v. i. Wc a r.;
coming to :. d-\a- jn ... *. in a tra¬
il* aith si:-: ata i. a? aa r. and

leaving the tah>. Then A ant Ange'.ine
asked: "My dear. what i- our modus
operandi for the afternoon-."-

.b-ssa- .ooia .! -a .-a: ,r a: ?: .. old wom¬
an's ey. ;irn going v.a- to Mrs.
Brady's to take .-a ;... <.:' little Molly f,,r
her SO T 'rait .-he I.:. a a- .1. «ll 11 I
sleep. Moid has skk i hree weeks
and h< r motla a- v. «. a."
Aunt Aug. hn- s sina'ahmoved. "Ana

you. Ad. ;. "

"I shall j aha. I thd;k. nun dr. One
more good thorough, ft<¦ n«.on's work
ought to finish my pj. ture."

"I shall g.. i.-n v.'ith ira" sev.ana." said
Aunt Ana. .<.. "I aj.h -airfna
idea in a fas'- eai ! t: a m..; a'.ag.
Jessie c-a'a .... cried. .vie..- a'.ways!

was pairting. ;aa sh»- n-'ver haai sold a

picture in her Y:<. As Aunt Aiaa
line'w lin. ,-ia alv^ iys h-ok. -i a,.«-
animated s< a A. a was m.ah
that n.-ch-d to a. t'a world in
Aries it seli'! As. .. harri»-d tovva.rd
Mrs. Brad\'s w-.a :. ..-a if she ?.v.-r
would .. a t- a o',\ \ the wav ft,
live and »... .pj-v

"I shall ia an-i !r; v. di aaiae A dele
see." she «.: ;ed on: in her In art. "I'm
otdy ja-i '.caiai.ing '.> se>- n: a' and vv.«

could a., on s< i'a.-t t her. Tlvs town
needs -as S". \\ «. c. a Id do rnia ii good.
And then tha-r.-",- 'S'om. If sae dia sae

u ouicia't !... so ha rd on av- for U>v;ng
hirr?

a»»s'a- so- M la- v. ho:*- afternoon at
M-s Hra.jy s W id t a mother
slept she } e!<> the a;. i-ald. a ho would
n«Vcr '!.. .a; V,«-tter in lids world, a:

her stroma young arms. iifur<ly nn«i
sooth:;.y .. and sang laha i- s >«»ftiy.
She ua tired lu-rself when -.'clock

came. nut. Mrs. Brady rose refreshed.
"I fee( like a ?a\v person. Oh, you'll

never know what tins has done for me,"
She eried.

T M come tomorrow afternoon, Jessie
promised.
She felt strangelv downcast now. ;he

long hoars of sitting in much the same
position with t'te rild in lo r arms and
The contest of morning had told on

ii'-r. Her f. r drui-ged .. Httsc a- she
went tin toward ]j,-r- u;.-., ;«d J,:,St.
I;o!> liallard's stole aiai when she
rcached it >'.. a. that it was full to

the doors. A dn. >;. oasse.i he; quickly,
medicine cas- a. ia-.nd. .Sin* went tip to

the door and spoke to the a.-ar«st .an.

"What's v.-romr here. Mr. Selis'."'
"Why. I'.oa p:ai:..rd got hurt.'' the man

replied. "He na -d up to get s<any¬
thing off f h»» to;, sin f and ti-.e sn-phoider
hroke and he fell k.-rsmash. li s h- ad
hit the mi nter arai they say his skull
!s splintered!
Jler first thought was of old Mrs. Bal¬

lard and hov\ to k. p i he news lr.u her
Uati! she was fully pared She ran all
the way home. At o\.a 1 use she
saw Adele on the por« n. and l-ashed up
to he., breat i.'a s.d A dele." she
' riid. "you rn a .¦. aa j.o-.v. for Mrs.
!5al'atd n-tt sTr.aa-r and the-.'!! lie
bringing Boh la-a.e a a nae > n:. lie has
fallen and fra=:uieo a- skidI."
She got la. farti.. r. -\d. ;»; had eivon

a wild cry and v. a. iir a to a ;aorch
pillar with her la as v. id;,, as lie:
waist.
"Bob! Oh, my Codi" said. "And

only this noon I \\-.aid!: ...!! when he
tri»d to tell me he iowd nu

A. f ter ah. it was Ad- '.. w .. at to Mrs.
Ballard's and .-..w t-> a ,d' the things

[that must d a- h. lioh was

>>rought lion.1. tiier,-. of
course, an Bon cia Blat:-1. aad
Tom's mother. And t ?-.. nr.-t frightful
news ha*l lo<t sona tlnng cooling.
Bob's skull v.as hamp-»;.,t fractured,
and his collari.oa., broken. That was all.
lie was perfectly co!l,<;ted aral aimost
the lirst thiag he said war-

"Don't cr.v Adele. Oariiaa. I'll get well
and marry you yet If voa'd hav.- me."
And before them all Ad- !» biubbered

that she would.
Tom Bland walked bold';, home with

Jessie to her ou n front door. "Maybe
w. can have a double wadding/' he sug¬
gested; }i:«ppi:y.
Jvs&ie a p:ntiing a Scotv.it daisy upon

our potential mother workers. Hence
inv.-stiuations. our industrial commis-

s-ii-ns. mir children's bureau and welfare
work of v;i rious sorts. We are beginning
to ononrize with human life and with
human resources."

A! iSumner, who holds an A. R. de-
-r rrom Well' s;. ;.- and the degree of
I'it. i» from the I'niversity ot" Wisconsin,

interested in a study of labor
'. .¦;.!;! while .^till in college. While at

¦' n!. ! instil ;i on she collaborated
with I >r T. S. Adams of the university

«.!: book of labor problems,
which has been translated into Japanese,
.i:.<: iii< h in this country is used as a
:¦ \t book at Columbia, Harvard and
other universities. Later she was one
of the co-workers of Prof, .lohn R. ("om-
:11o::: a member of the industrial com-
r: i^sion, in compiling and editing ten
Y..h:mes on the history of the Labor

:o'. rnent in this country. Miss Sumner
two years in Colorado investigat-

tii»¦ results of equal suffrage, and
writing n it for the Collegiate Equal

:iu.- Association. She is an ardent

M;ss Sumrn r investigates the condition
f w-»!!..-a ar.t.l child wage earners in
\:r j for the bureau of labor, and in
l.m<> her report on these "conditions con-

r of the volumes included in
i: .. is of the bureau. A few years
ago she went abroad and spent some
time studying labor problems in France,

and Switzerland. Upon her re-
turn she wrote for the bureau of labor a
report on th£ industrial courts of Europe.
! i.a young woman, she has already

for herself an enviable reputation
an authority on social and economic

roblems.

his eoat. "I dare you to say that to
Aunt Angeline," she said, mischievously.

"1 will," said Tom, earnestly. "I'll go
in this minute and I'll make it all right
with her. too. See if I don't."
And he did.

(Till-: END.)
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; Scene Shifting by Colored Lights.
That by means of the proper applica¬

tion of tie modern, wonderful lighting
technique, by the manipulation of vari-
ous colored lights in stage scenes, scene
shifting may become a matter of speedy,
noiseless operation of electric switches,
might ever, perform its magic with raised
eurtain in sight of the audience, is the
suggestion of M. Luckiesh, who has
given much time to experiments with
colored lighting.

ob/.. ts depend iargel> for their hue
up'.n the iight which bathes them. A
red s appears red only when there
are re.i rays present in the light which
iilunvnates ii. If these rays are not

its color will be black. Under
va,iiels color schemes in the illumina-
iion. e<>itain scenes painted upon the
.-¦age backgrounds could be made to dis¬
appear entirely and other scenes brought
"i t.
With the perfection of painted stage

scenes for complete response with vari¬
ous color schemes of illumination, fairy¬
land with all its rich illusion could be re¬

produced upon the stage. Switches could
he thrown, other colored lights illuminate
the stage, and the green woods, the
grassy meadows, vines and flowers would
melt into the bleak mountain pass, with
m : c orown-rocked sides and icy suin-
mits. or into the drifting yellowish-gray
of the desert. Scene shifting could be
made a breathless feature of the show,
l:..-'ead of an excuse for the exchange of
yawns and critical remarks about each
other by the waiting spectators.

Luminous Road Beds.
[ At a recent conference of European
specialists upon road paving it was sug¬
gested that one of the most material
problems to be solved by those in charge
or' the developing modern thoroughfares
was the devising of more certain means

for the avoidance of street collisions at

night between vehicles and between ve¬

hicles and pedestrians. The question was

raised as to how the road beds might be
made more luminous or their surfaces
best prepared for the greatest possible
reflection of light, so that approaching
objects might be distinctly visible at con¬

siderable distances. The increase in
swift, silent automobile traffic, it was

suggested, made the study of this phase
of road building an urgent matter.
Dark road surfaces reflect but little of

the light which falls upon them. On such
roadways the horse and wagon, and the
pedestrian lirst become visible to the
motor driver, tearing along in his ma¬
chine many miles the hour, when he
comes 1'airiy upon them in his path.
V. h« re the surface of the roadway is
light, the dark objects upon >t loom up
plainly while vet long distances away.
The surfaces of many of the driveways
laid out in this country reflect its low as
To per cent of the light falling on them,
or less, and their effectual concealment of
dark colored objects largely promotes
chances for collisions.
Proposal made at the conference was

that attempt be made to discover by ex¬
periment some durable, inexpensive com¬
position for the rendering of street sur-
l'aces luminous at night.

litfle Stories
J& Bedtime

IIj THORNTON W. BFRGESS.
(Copyright, 1914. by J G. Lloyd.)

How Trouble Was Made for Jumper
the Hare.

No one had enjoyed the joke on Roddy
Fox more than had Jumper the Hare. It
had tickled Jumper almost to pieces to
think that he, who was accounted the
most timid of all the little people in the
Green Forest, should have been able to
frighten Reddy Fox. Of course, it was

Buster Bear who had given Reddy his
first fright and made lsim mit his tail
between his legs and start for home as

fast as he could run, but it was Jumper
who had started after Reddy right at his
heels and had made Reddy think that he
was Buster Bear and so frightened him
still more, so that he didn't dare stop
long enough to turn and see who it was

behind him. Of course, to all who saw

them it looked just as it* Reddy was* run-

ning away from Jumper the Hare, and
every one pretended to believe that he
was. Then they tormented Reddy, and
made life miserable for him by calling
him a coward, afraid of Jumper the
Hare, and things like that.
Reddy had fallen into a terrible rage

at first and had tried his very best to
catch his tormentors. But after a while
he saw that the angrier he grew the
better pleased were his tormentors. It
was just what they wanted.to make, him
angry. Only Jumper Mare took are not
to have anything to do with Reddy. He
kept out of Reddy's way. He had no
mind to make Reddv any angrier than
he already was. You see. Jumper never
goes looking for trouble. No. indeed! He
tries his very hardest to keep out of
trouble. And so he kept away from Reddy
Fox.
Now, Reddy Fox is, as you all know very,

very sly and smart. After a little while
he began to realize how* foolish it was
for him to get so angry, or anyway to
show that he was so angry, every time
his neighbors plagued him about running
away from Jumper the Hare. So. no mat¬
ter how anger might fill his heart, he
would pretend not to minu in the least
and would try to laugh ;it the jokes, but
all the time would be just boiling inside.
Now. at first his anger had been all
against those who t ailed him names and
made fun of him, but as he thought it
over little by little his auger turned

NO ONE HA I > KNJOYED THE JOKE
OX REDDY MORE THAN JUMPErt.

against Jumper the Hare. If Jumper
hadn't run after him no one would have
laughed at him, for nearly every one had
been just as much afraid of Buster as

he. Therefore, it was all the fault of
Jumper. The more he was teased the
greater grew his hate of Jumper, until,
at last he made up his mind tiiat he
would catch Jumper.
Xow, of course, the other little people

didn't know this. They thought that
they were making life very miserable for
just Reddy Fox alone. Not one of them
ever stopped to think that when* trouble
is made for one it almost always hurts
some one else. They thought they were

making Reddy Fox very miserable, as in¬
deed they were, but it never entered their
heads that they were also making life
very miserable for Jumper th.- Hare. But
they were. Yes, sir, they were. If they
had let Reddy alone he would have let
Jumper alone. But as It was. he just grew
more and more determined that he would
catch .lumper. So he spent all his spare
time trying to think of some plan where¬
by he could catch Peter Rabbit's big
cousin. And Jumper, who always was

very, very timid, grew more tiniid than
ever and wished and wished with all his
heart that he had not played that joke
on Reddy Fox, which had made Reddy
the laughing stock of tne Green Meadows
and the Green Forest.

. .

Pointed Paragraphs.
In a manner of sp'-ukincr, :i sober

man can do a full man's work.
Optimism is a good thing when not

o\ ..! worked.
But a note never falls due at the

proper time.
A cynic is a person who laughs while

pretending to shed tears.
The more relatives a man lias the

more he appreciates his friends.
A man isn't necessarily even a near-

genius because he wears his hair long.
She is a wise fat woman who does

all her bathing stunts in a bathtub.
The ideal husband exists chiefly in

the minds of women who never mar¬
ried.
Rich relatives are used by poor men

as objects at which they can point
with pride and expectancy.
Before a wise girl attempts to man¬

age a husband sho tirst acquires the
art of managing a kitchen.
When a female lecturer gets off that

old saw about an honest man being
the noblest work of God, every man
in the audience Imagines that he is
blushing.
Breaking promises Is the best thing a

weak man docs.
However, poverty may keep a man from

making a fool of himself.
You are wrong, Cordelia. Earthquakes

assuredly were not invented by Quakers.
Many- a woman would like to be known

by the company she can't keep.
It keeps the idle rich busy supplying

copy for the sensational journals.
The more you talk to a man about him¬

self the more intelligent he thinks you
are.
Isn't it queer how a giggling girl man¬

ages to hook up with an otherwise sen¬
sible man?
A young mother imagines the only

thing in the house that a burglar would
want is the baby.
Once in a long time a married man

makes a specialty of doing things because
his wife says he mustn't.
Woman can drive man to drink more

easily than in the opposite direction.

Arguing on Famous 2ebt Case.
The long-fought Virginia-West Virginia

state debt case was presented to the
United States Supreme Court again yes¬
terday in oral arguments. The point is
what share of the Virginia state debt
existing at the time of the formation of
West Virginia should be paid by West
Virginia. Several years ago the Supreme
Court held that West Virginia was liable
for some $7,000,<*H> to Virginia, but West
Virginia now claims that this should be
reduced to about $2,000,000 by reason of
assets In the hands of Virginia in which
it should be allowed to share.

DESPITE PRISON RECORD
Cumberland. Md., Will Welcome

Girl Who Joins Lot With
Editorial Writer.

NEW YORK, April 17..A romance that
commenced three years ago in Cumber¬
land. -Md., has culminated here in the

marriage of H. S. "Hank" Hayward of
the Cumberland* Daily News, editorial
staff and Miss Ruth Perdew, the youngest
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. George M.
Perdew of Cumberland. Prof. Perdew is
assistant superintendent of schools for
Allegany county, Md.
The ceremony took place in the pres¬

ence of Miss Mary Perdew, a sister of
the bride, and a few friends of Hayward.
The officiating minister was the Rev.
Charles C. Albertson, pastor of l,afayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church.
Hayward left Cumberland Monday night

to meet Miss Perdew in New York. Prof.
and Mrs. Perdew, at whose house in

(Cumberland J layward had been a fre-
(juent visitor for years, had given tin ir
consent to the marriage, arid when in-
formed that the wadding was to be held
soon assented and sent <mgratulations
to their daughter in New York.

Bride Social Favorite.
The bride is a social favorite in Cum-

berland. She J as spent mo-t of the last
two years in New York, but made fre-
quent visits home, when she and Hay-

J ward were constantly together, and the
friends of both looked for a marriage

! Tt is now known that llayward, because
of his prison record. which his enemies
threatened to reveal and which drove
him away for a time, would not ask
Miss Perdew to marry him.
When Hayward 1« :t Cumberland two

months ago under threats of exposure
Miss Perdew knew nothing of his where¬
abouts for a lime. Then Hay ward':- pa¬
per. the Cumberland Daily New. printed
the letter Hayward had left and <>*:eted a

reward for news of the writer, at the
same time inserting advertisements in the
papers in several larcre eitie.s asking
"Hank" to return. These and the strong
evidence of friendship shown by the peo¬
ple of «'umberland indueed Hayward t<>
return a few weeks ago.
While away he wrote .Miss Perdew. who

was in New York, telling her he was go-
ii g back to Cumberland that week and
pointing out to her that her only eoursc*

was to forget liim: that while the TTay-
ward she had known before the exposure
was p. rmissiblc. the man now was im¬
possible and that for her own sake and
that of her family she should forget him
Tin- response was instant. I'rom the

parents. Prof and Mrs. Perdew. from
the ^iri's sister, also in New York; from
an nn-¦:»' in <"hi< ago and from her brother
came t* 1»mains and letters assuring Hay-
ward that he was all wrong: in his sur¬
mise. Kverything had been wiped out by
his seven years* straight work In Cum¬
berland.
We do not have to care what people

say," the giri wrote. "People do not make
our happiness.we make our own. We
have waited too long now. Let us accept
now that which is before us and what we
both wish.**
Hayward and his wife will return to

Cumberland in about a week. It is an¬
ticipated that the welcome that will be
extended to Hay ward's wife will even

surpass that which was given by a whole
townspeople at Cumberland to Hayward
himself when he returned.

BRIG. GEN. H. L. SCOTT HERE.

Assumes Duties of Assistant Chief of
Staff of Array Wednesday.

Prig. <len. Hugh H. Scott, recentiy 4*e-
lieved of command of the 2d Cava ry
Brigade at Fort Bliss. HI Paso. T
has arrived here and reported
Maj. Gen. Wood, chief of staff, for
signment to duty, pending hi® assump¬
tion of the duties of the office of asi
ant chief of statY next Wednesday
was accompanied to this city by his
First Lieut. David H. Scott. who is
aid de ramp.
(Jen. Scott declined t make any t Jin

rnent on the Mexican situation, but iqt
{mated broadly that the Inited Stai*
troops near the border were in comp^ u
readiness for anv service they sn^> !»«¦
called upon to perform in the pre^ >nt
crisis.

t <»

t-
H«

Glass Files for Virginia Primary.
ROAXOKK. Va.. April 17.- Representa¬

tive Carter Class has filed hi* application
for a renomination to Congress from the
sixth Virginia district, by the democratic
primary, tentatively set for May -.'» En¬
tries ci..se April In evnt there is
no other application tiled. Mr. Class will
be declared the nominee and a primary
will be dispensed with.

McNalley Again Rejected.
The Senate yesterday afternoon f >*- the

second time rejected the nomination of .
C. McNalley. as consul at N\ir*n:b«*r^. f
v aria. The vote came on a mo'if-ii to
reconsider the vote y which he was jotmerly rejected. The Senate :enu»ed *

consider the vote by to -'7 '

Silk Jersey Top
Petticoats, s2.89
Good $3.95 Value
For Saturday.We offer fine Silk

Jersey-top Petticoats, in blank and
all good colors, with fancy new

tango-pleated mescaline flounce, at
the extremely low price of $2. SI*.

If you want a really good petticoat
at a small price, here is your chance.

Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

Store Hours:
Saturday,

8:^0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

()ldest Department
"I Store in Washington

Smart New Style j
Veilingst50cY&

Tli,' latest d. signs in .M« sh Yei'.ingJ
are here at .*.«». ,i >d See th s^ tu¬
rnerrow.

Also Mesh Veilings in t::e Wimty.
Cleopatra and nose st.yl.-s. some of
shadow, others on 1..'\agoii nushcP,.
at prices up to > 1.jr> a vd. j

Main Floor.\*. diims.

A Bewildering Array of
NEW BLOUSES AT

\mone Which We Mention Those «t" Flowered Silk.
The latest novelty in Silk Waists is

the flow* r« d silk, They are hin a

profusion of colors, and are very nobby.
Ask to see these.

Mho nt waists of striped wash¬
able silk in different color combina¬
tions. Plain China Silk Waists in whit--,
black arid the new shades. Lingerie
Waists of crepes, voiles and lingerie
fabrics, the latter elaborately trimmed
in laces and embroideries. All sizes in
every style.

New Crepe de Chine
Blouses at

$2.95 and $5.75
Those at $2.0r» are

are embroidered.
plain: those at
Both shown in

all the new shades for street or even¬
ing: wear.
Second Floor.X«\v Enlarged Waist

Section.

i The Newest Parisian Craze Is

! White Millinery
j Featured Tomorrow Here at

$5, $7*50 and $10
\

Frenchy-looking Iiats that will please
every one's taste, from the simple sailors
and continentals for tailored suits, to the
richest tlower-trimmed hats for wear with
dainty gowns.

Some very smart models have black

wings and shoe polish ribbon stick-tip ef¬
fect. which makes a very striking con¬

trast. Then, too. the White Hats, with
crowns of plain colored or flowered chif¬
fon that looks as though hand painted,
and trimmed with brilliant flowers, are

sure to create a sensation.
Rest assured that here will be found

all the latest ideas in Trimmed Hats..
Second Floor.Millinery Section.

Jewelry
In Demand

A piece of jewelry adds to one's

appearance immensely, and the fol¬

lowing arc the latest ideas.

flat Pins, with pearl, col¬
ored crystal and gold tops. ^ ^
Special value tomorrow, 2 Z« i LZ
for

Cameo Dinner Kings, set ^ F
in sterling silver. Special
value

German Sibrr Vanities, 5 com¬

partments: cnoice. of gun metal or

German silver in the £ j
new ribbed design. Spe- ^ ^ «V/vf

AN AFTER-EASTER
CLEAN-UP OF Boys' Clothing

hai will prove interesting' to mothers who have delayed buying new apparel tor their boys.
I'lie busiest Kaster selling of our career has left us with broken sizes of certain lots that we
have re-marked for a quick, decisive clearance:
AII-«ool (as.sintere and Blue

Serge Suit*, 1 and 2 pants; odd lots
left from Easter selling; choice of
norfolk or Balkan models with
knickerbocker trousers. Values up
to $8.~»0. Sizes 6 to
17 years. Saturday
choice
lloys' Wash Suit*, of rep or gala-

tea; all color combinations in Rus¬
sian and blouse: also the. new
"olive:- Twist" models; siz^s to
10 years. Special,

$1 00 and $1.50

$5.98

straw Hats, all the latest shapes,
and incomparable values at

50c tp $1.50
\ 11.wool Suits, one and two of a

kind: in norfolk or Balkan models,
w t h kniekerbocker
trousers. So and §6
values. Choice tomor¬
row
All-wool Suits, of cassimere: ir.

norf.dk and Balkan models; full
pet; k n i c k e r bocker
trousers: sizes 30 to
IT years only. Worth
up to at

cial value at.

fJerinan Silver Mesh Rags, with
jeweled frames. Really
worth $10. Only a few,
and the price tomor¬
row, special.
Coat Heads, in all different col¬

ors. and some combination pa
of colors; long strand. Spe-
cial at

Alarm Clocks, guaranteed;
loud alarm. 75c value. To¬
morrow

$2.50

59c

Our Leader__That Blue Serge Suit,
All Wool Qg Fast Colors

Actually worth but only possible to sell at this price because of
the immense quantity we contracted from the manufacturer. Nor¬
folk and Balkan models, with-full peg kniekerbocker trousers. Mothers
who have shopped elsewhere suv it is the

IIKST \ VI-IK IV TOWN.

Main Floor.Jewelry Section.

Gloves w°lr Now
Whilr Uorxkiu ^ < AA

i- «p 1 .uu

Thir.i Floor.Boys' Clothing.

1-clasp; wash .splendid-
ly, and offered ;it

< liamolMrttr tilovex, in

tan. jiray. ponce and

white; 2-clasp style. Spe¬
cial value at

I.oiir < hnmol»e**e Ciloves, in white

with black stitching;
l«-button lengths. Spe- ^» |
cial value tomorrow at, | .vFvf
a pair

l\Id GI«vm. in black or white
Willi contrasting stitch-
inu; 2-clasp. i:<l« good
value at. a pair

f hlltlrfn'K Silk (;l«ics

clasp; in w hite or lan: a

pal
Main Floor.Glove Section

50c

$1.50
50c

Toilet Articles
Your Favorite Is Here.

Wauoti* Shampoo Hags,
better than soap. Special,
o for 25c, each
(iuarantfed lied Rubber

Syringes, No. ^ size, with
'1 pipes. Special value to¬
morrow

>1 me. I Mi Fours' Face
I'owder, all tints. Special
at.

\\ hiskbrooms. Special
tomorrow at

I.a Reine Riee Powder.
Special value at
Main Floor.Toilet Articles.

10c
31c
25c
21c
10c

Come to Our Third Floor Section and
Fit Out

The Tots With New Dresses
Special values tomorrow in 0117- enlarged and new third floor section

devoted to apparel lor infants and small tots. Every new style will be
found.

\\ hi te Urease*, of sheer quality
lawn or voile; French
style: sizes to 5 years, x
98c values. Special Satur- 0^0
day at
Idaeerie Dresses, with all-over

embroidery skirts, ribbon ami
beading at waist; sizes
L' to years. $l..~»o
value. Special at
White l»K Coats, for

trimmed with line em¬

broidery inserting. Spe¬
cial value tomorrow..
Children's Huts, of st:

ratine: nicely trimmed.
Special values tomorrow
at, choice

$1.25
$1.00
small lots;

$2.98
iw and

50c

IJiiiuty llressen, of sheer white
lawn and cross-bar material;
trimmed with wide embroidery,
beading and ribbon;
.-izes J to 6 years.
Special value tomor¬
row at
Other dainty dresses for tots, of

lingerie and dotted swisses; pret¬
tily trimmed, at *l.nr», £2.iK»
and up.

1.it tie Hoys* If loonier Dresses, of
white linene trimmed with large
sailor collar and shield; trimmed
with line embroidery edge; sep¬
arate bloomers: sizes | f^

to r. years. Special A |
value at.

Third Floor.New Section for Infants' and Tots" Apparel.

Special Offering of

Royal Worcester $ f
Corsets at ... .

'

That Are Worth $2.00.
Once »n a while the makers of Royal

Worcester Corsets sell t.« their favored
customers a model in whieh they put
the quality and workmanship usually
found in models at a priee that
permits it retailing for >1 a pair.
Sneh a lot has .iust reached us. audi

will be put on sale tomorrow. These,
corsets are made of extra line quality,
light-weight eouti!. it m a n«J 1.t ce-1 rim
med. low bust, and long over t .. hips:
finished with <> garter » xt» ns:«>ns.
Sizes r.tnu.. to ¦_>. 'i»m.- tomorrow

and seieet a new o l from thes«
speejjtl Roval \\\«r'' vter Corset < at a

dollar.
Main Floor llar.ua'M T;<bh

50cTHE NEW
NECK FIXINGS

All tie new Neck Fixings show-
some variation or" «!»«-» Gladstone col--
iar. We shall displa.v tomorrow an
unrivaled show ng of ICmbroid^red
Swiss Neek Fixings in the new load¬
stone, Lily and Vesteo e ifeel - for
5<V. l.ook for these on Main Floor.
Bargain Tables.

tiulinpew of net ur lawn, low or

high neck, in white and cream: some
with ruffling, others lare trimmed.
Prices ran-e

50c to $2.98
Hufflin&K "f iace r net, in new d^-*

signs, in white, eeru and bia< k; also
Crinkled Chiffon, in all the new col¬
ors. 1 to inches wide.

25c and 50c Yard
Main Floor.Neckwear.

Just In Time for April Shovrers We Offer

Men's and Women's

Umbrellas $
at * ? ? ?

1.09
That Are $1.50 Values
Be prepared at all times for April

showers. Here is a chance to bay good
Umbrella protection at an exceptionally
low pricc.
We otter tomorrow J.ooo Women's

and Men's Umbrellas, 20 and J.S in. sizes;
paragon frames; steel rods; covers of
guaranteed American taffeta with m11<
case, at the specially low price of $i.o<).

Handles are sterling trimmed mission,
carved mission with the new sword cord,
and they represent handles found only
011 higher priced umbrellas.

Main Moor.Umbrella Section.

For $11.95
You Can Buy
Silk

Dresses
That are north 923 to *32.50
Beautiful Dresses for spring

.wear, and it is due to our

nneijualed buying facilities
thai tin low juice of $11.'.'a
is possible.
Mat iais are line pussy

willow taffetas, .-ilk ;»s in
plain or printed designs,
striped silks and fancy
poplins.
Trimmings «.;" tine lace,

fancy satin girdle at waist¬
line, with skirts in draped or
the new overskirt effect.
AH the best liked colors

will be found. A dress op¬
portunity most unusual..-<i
lloor.Dress Section.

Coats and Dresses
For Young Girls.

With Special Priee Incentive* Saturday.
Rring the young girl here tomorrow for a

new frock and a new wrap. We are splendid¬
ly equipped to serve you best:

Samples of
Girls' Coats at $6.95

Worth to f
<.irl«* < oats, of pongee, wool epes, blue and

black serge* and fancy mixtures, some with
fancy trimmed collars and cuffs; sizes mostly
10 to lw years, although some other sizes in¬
cluded. A good chalice to buy a splendid new
coat at a nominal price.

New Midd> Biou«e Suits, of tan or white
linene. piped in colors, scalloped ^ j
round collar and cuffs; sizes t» to 14 J[ .vr\/
years. Special value tomorrow at..

\\ hfcte Dresses for young girls to 14 years
of age, of tine French lawns.
French style, trimmed elaborately ^ af
with val. lace Special value tomor-
row at

Second Floor.Girls' Wearables.


